BELÉM, SANTARÉM AND ALTER DO CHÃO
Daily departures - 05 days / 04 nights
Known as the “Pearl of the Tapajós”, Santarém is the biggest and most important city from the west of Pará.
One of the most important sights from Santarém happens right in front of the city. Two very distinct rivers –
that do not mix – meet. On one side, the Amazon River with its brown colored water; on the other, the Tapajós
River showing its dark blue colored water. Come and see one of the most amazing and exotic beaches our State
has to offer, among them, “Alter do Chão” also known as the Amazon Caribbean.
1st DAY – …/BELÉM (Arrival)
Reception at the airport and transfer to selected hotel. Day at leisure. we suggest an optional tour “Ecological
Parks” ou “Icoaraci”
2nd DAY – BELÉM (CITY TOUR + “BELÉM AT SUNSET” RIVER TOUR)
Combine a visit to historic Belém with an unforgettable river tour at sunset.
In the morning, departure for a city sightseeing tour visiting all main highlights of Belém, also called “cidade
das mangueiras” (the city of mango trees): Basilica of Lady Nazareth, Ver-o-Peso Complex, “Feliz Lusitânia”
Complex (Metropolitan Cathedral, Saint Alexandre Church, Sacred Art Museum, “Forte do Presépio” and Casa
das Onze Janelas) and Polo Joalheiro. The tour ends at you hotel. This tour departs daily – Duration: 4 hours.
5:00 PM – Meet our team at the passenger river terminal called “Amazon River Floating Port” (transfer not
included), located at Estação das Docas.
5:30 PM – Board a regional boat to enjoy the sunset at a pleasant boat ride along our largest Fluvial Avenue:
Guajará Bay, sailing the Guamá River where, besides the wonderful scenery, you will have the opportunity to
learn about the local songs and dances and admire the unique architecture of Belém, from the river.
Upon arrival, we suggest dinner at Estação das Docas, where you will find many gastronomic options.
This river tour departs daily (except Mondays) – duration: 1:30h
3rd DAY – BELÉM / SANTARÉM / ALTER DO CHÃO
Transfer to the airport to board on a flight to Santarém. Arrival and transfer to Alter do Chão. Accommodation
and free time to enjoy the city. The city of Alter do Chão is a rustic fishing village, located 35 km from
Santarém, famous for its beaches with white sand and clear water.
4th DAY – ALTER DO CHÃO
Free day to enjoy Alter do Chão beach, the most beautiful of all the 200 river beaches from the Amazon. In the
middle of the forest, on the shores of the Tapajós River, a pond with transparent water is one of the most
interesting spots to visit. As an optional tour, we suggest full day tours to “Green Lake” or “Jari’s Water
Channel’s”. At night, we suggest dinner at one of the many typical restaurants located at the Main Square,
which is also filled with little stores and handicraft goods.
5th DAY – ALTER DO CHÃO / SANTARÉM (City Tour in Santarém) /…
In the morning, departure to Santarém. Upon arrival, you will make a city tour contemplating the main sights
from the city like: the Regional Port, the City Market where you will be able to see a great variety of fruits,
fishes and medicinal plants and herbs, Nossa Senhora da Conceição Cathedral (the city Patroness), local craft
shop. The city tour ends at the observatory of the city, where it is possible to see the water that meet but do
not mix. After that, transfer to the airport. End of our services.
INCLUDED SERVICES:

BELÉM
- Round trip transfers (airport/hotel/airport);
02
nights
accommodation
(breakfast
included);
- City Tour (4 hours);
- “Belem at Sunset River Tour”;


ALTER DO CHÃO
- Round trip transfers (Santarém Airport/Alter do
Chão/Santarém Airport)
- 02 nights accommodation (breakfast included); - City Tour in Santarém (3 hours);

Observations:
- If the day set in the itinerary for the “Belém at Sunset” river tour is a Monday, it will be transferred to the
next day.
- Tours operate at regular basis;
- Transfers (in/out) to “Estação das Docas” to “Belém at Sunset” are not included in the package due to the
proximity of most hotels offered in the program;
- Tourist attractions administered by the Government of the State of Pará are not open to public visitation on
Mondays. If you have any tours on Mondays, it will be a panoramic tour and may not visit all that is mentioned
on the itinenary;
- Valeverde Turismo reserves the right to change the order of schedules and timetables, if necessary;
- Tickets to museums and attractions are not included.

